
Estimating Population Mean: a Known

Example: Juliaenjoys joggingand usually shejogs 2 miles per day. Thestandard
deviation of her times is a = 1.9 minutes. During the past year, Julia recorded her timeswhen
she jogs 2 miles and she has a random sample of90 ofthese times. In the recording she has a
mean x = 15.5 minutes. Let [i bethe mean ofall jogging times ofJulia's 2 miles running time.
Find the 95% confidence interval for her time mean \i.

p is the best point estimate for population proportion p
x is the best point estimate for population mean u.

Requirements:
1. The sample is a random sample
2. Population standard deviation is known
3. The population is normally distributes or n>30

Confidence Interval:

1. critical value zai
/2

2. Margin of Error: E = Za—

3. x-E <u<x + E, or x±E, or (x-E,x + E)

Finding the sample size of a population mean
1. Determine how large the sample must be in order to estimate the population mean

Finding point estimate and error from a confidence interval
_ (upper condicence limit) + (lower confidence limit)

X= 2
(upper confidence limit) —(lower confidence limit)

E =
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Exercise: A laboratory tested 82 chicken eggs and found that the mean amount of
cholesterol was 228 milligrams with a —19.0 milligrams. Construct a 95% confidence interval
for the true mean cholesterol content, u, ofall such eggs.

<#3.t ^ u±- 233. I

Exercise: How many business students must be randomly selected to estimate the mean
monthly earnings ofbusiness students at one college? We want 95% confidence that the sample
mean is within $ 128 ofthe population mean, and the population standard deviation is known to
be $536.
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Graphing Calculator Tips

For Confidence Interval when a, and x are known
1. Press STAT

2. With arrow left choose Test

3. Select the option ZInterval (7th option)
Choose Stats an insert the values for a, x n and C —Level

4. Press Enter

For Confidence Interval when the values and <rare given:
5. Press STAT

6. With arrow left choose Test

7. Select the option ZInterval (7th option)
Choose Data an insert the values for a, List and C —Level

8. Press Enter


